
the etatro.
VA New Stay Law.

Much- misapprehension prevails con-
prising the late stay law, and we..clecm

Iblvil!.ol9e ofexplanation necessaryto=porno of the prevalent errors.—
Lined by those who have never
birth section of the so-ealled

. . w, that the collection of debts
;,for one year, and that if a

•
, all he has to do is to claim

• •• execution, and it is granted.
'BO f is its ft gross error. The new law,
like the old, requires security for the
4.ebt, . That security is of two kinds—-
!ther Teal estate owned by the debtor,

Ihaamoun t of the judgment obtained
a_ • him, beyond all incumbranees,
• the personal security of some

•n, who is able to satisfy the
•

- Is sufficiency to assume the
ttemelfsbility which he undertakes to

The. most material change that has
been. introduced in the law as it stood
prior to-the 18th of October, 1857, oon-
Ida& in the fact that, one year is allowed
as ~• of execution on all judgments,

ciitt regard to amounts, where the
• Is able to comply with either of

• s conditions : whereas hitherto
the time of the stay has been granted
ea/Carding to the amount ofthe debt.—
Ott.Judgments hereafter obtained, the
Kay is to be computed from the first
day:Not:ale term to which suit is brought.
A judgment debtor could always plead
his freehold, but that freehold consisted
pf inifeett4ered real estate. Now, he is
allowed to plead his freehold ifhis estate
bp.Wirththe debt over and above exist-

liatiolliebrauces: In this respect the
'tai been modified. Hitherto, on

udgments before aldermen, three, six,
or nine months stay has been allowed,
and in court,six, nine,gor twelve months;
accordingtotheamour t ofthe judsmcnt,
land, the stay was obtained either by
*Asks a freehold worth the amount
pfitlielptleinent, and free from incum-
bianont, or by entering the security of
irresponsible person. Now, the time is
ips.thefinifbrin, that is, ono year, with-
put regard to the sum recovered. But
itll. there must be security-. There is
zio'llieb thing Asa staywithout security
and tad' egregious ignorance of the law
elastAl.be at once corrected. There are
idealltualifieations and exceptions in the
net ot,lBth ofOctober, 1857, which go
farto deprivea defendant of the benetit
ieettiney held out to him. If he has

stay, or if he has waived it, he
cannot, demand the now stay. Indeed;
this,provision of the recent act, like
iimonYothers to be found in it, promises
to be relief only in name—an empty
shadow'"and a feeble hope. It will not
preventthe bringing of a single suit,
'told we venture to express the opinion
that, there is not ono case in ten, per-
haps not one in fifty, in which the debt-
Pr can comply with ita requirements, in
order to avail himself: ofits so-called be-
TAU. Already the courts have decid-
ed 'pSint which has deprived the law
dMore than httlftspronaise, and every
day 0* iv:legions will arise which jud
pod ,precedeuts will settle against the
debtor.
• The attempt,to relieve the embarrass-

rents of debtors by Stay Laws has
shintie proved unfortunate. It was

so in 18-11. Illinois, we believe,
Fag the first State that tried the experi-
naentoind its failure became gaits con-1
;14)%lions. In that State a law was
passed giving to mortgagors twelve
months to redeem mortgaged propertytVoln' the purchaser at sheriffs sale, and
prohibiting the sale from being made
for less than two-thirds of its appraised
Value.The Soprano Court of the
United States, in the case ofBronson
is. Kinzie, reported in 1 Howard 311,
decided that this law so altered tho re-
medy of the creditor as to impair the
qbligationofthe contract, and was there-
fore unconstitutional. Subsequently in
11(...,racken vs.. Hayward, 2 Howard,
(108, they applied this same doctrine to
judgments existing at the time the set
Vaspassed. Mr. Justioe BALDWIN, who
delivered the opinion of the court, in
that case, stated the principle on which
the decision was made, to be that "if
an subsequent law (subsequent to the
pldgmeut) affect to diminish the duty
tur impair the right, it necessarily bears
on the obligationofthe contract in favorprone party, to the injury ofthe other;"
and herfurther observed," that any law,
Which in its operation, amounts to a
denial or.obstruction of the rights se-
eitihag by a contract, though professing
to sot only on the remedy, is directly
Obnoxious to the prohibition of the Con-
stitution." This emphatic language
494 this sound constitutional doctrine
was again distinctly re-affirmed by the
Supreme Court of the United States in
the, case of Grentlee's Lessees, 3 How-
ard, 707. It has also but very recent-
ly reoeivsd the approbation of Chief
(Mice Lewis of our own Supreme

to .q.rt;in the case of the Western SavingWand vs. the city of Philadelphia, re-
ported in one of the current numbers of
the American Luc Journal. Indeed,
!dug ago oar Supreme Court held that
the act of 2uth .Nlarch, 1814, allowing
stay ofseven years to debtors who-ob-
tainedthe consent of two-thirds of their
Crigritors in numbers and value, was
Oonitatutional only as applied to those
Who liecatne-creditors after the passage
a the sett and Will:lout pausing to dis-
cuss how far such a qualified doctrine

thisisimpaired by the morerecent and
Authoritative decisions of the Supreme
'Court of the United States, we may
properly point out the fact that is still
guarded by the principle that the con-
tract of the parties shall not be inter-
isred with by legislative enactment.

4Aa specimen of legislative tinkering,
the set of 13th Octoher 1657, is a mar-
vel and a curiosity: One would think
that our Lawmakers had staltitiod them-
itelves against the most familiar priuci-
ides of legal science. But we know
that there were sound lawyers, both in
the Senate and the House, who raised
their voices, but in vain, in opposition
to obnoxious features. A happy ig-
hermit* of the Constitution of the Uni-
ted States, and of numberless decisions
smiler it, is tuost complacently exhibited
ju the provisions which make it obliga-
tory upona creditor to receive payment
u his Just debt iasauch funds as the
bsaka are suthoriAl to use; which for-
-1)41 the sale ofcollaterals.for the period
bf six mouths filter the passage of the

"sud"whiehallow chartered compan-
is who have made a solemn contract to

- • •citi 'dt+Mand or after AA agreed time,tP7omottle longer than is specitied in
this co:itr.ict. 'l'hig, we know, is the

ago of progress, and we are prepared
fur all things. But such legislation as
this is reform going backward.—TAP
Prea.

Register's Notice.
NOTICS is hereby given to all Legatees and

other persons concerned. that the A Ist/M-
-istral:on k-coulat hereinafter mentioned will
be presented at the Orphan's Court of Adams
county, for confirmation and allowance, on
Monday, !Axil:dig day of November ne.rt, viz:
(These are a- portion of those to be presentet.l.)

The first account of J.,hu A. Myers,
Executor of the last will and testament of
JacullMcars, deceased.

29(7: The first acJount of Samuel Ilubf.
Guardian of the person and estate of Henry
S;uthour, minor sun of George Siothour, de-
ceased, settled by Frederick Quickie, Admin.,
istrater of the estate of the said &unuel
deceased.

291.. The first and final account of Wm. T.
Reed. Eiecuor of Silly Reed, deceased. ,

292. The first and final account of Jolla-
Bombay, Executor of the estate of Henry
Small, deceased.

300. The account ofCornelius Jacobs, one
of the Administrators of John Jacobs, who
was Administrator of Elias Jacobs, deceased.

301. The first and final account of Jacob
Benner, Administrator of Magdalena Millar,
deceased.

302. The second and flnal aooonnt of Wil-
liam Loss and JaeobKing. Eteentore of the
last will and testament of John Leas, deo'd.

W3l. F. WALTRit. Register,
POT DASILL PLANK, Deputy

Register's Office, Gettysburg. 1 _

0ct.19. 1857. ul
Summons in Pa lion.

Nosh Woman, Plaintiff, vs.
Susannah Beile, Rebecca My-
ers, Juliana Hoke, John Myers,
Jesse Myers, Wesley Myers,
Mary Ann Hoopes, Mary Cath-
rine Hartsoek, Juliana Hart,

In the Court
of Common
Pleas of Ad-
ams county,
No. 9, No-
vember T.
1857. Sum-

mons in Par-
tition.

sock, John Wesley Ilarteock,
Martin Luther ilartsock, Jeeeo
Marshall Hartsock,Rachel Ann
Hartisick, Defendants.

ADAMS COUNTY, SS.
The Commonwealth of Penney!.

.115 rania to the Sheriff of said county,
Greeting:—lfNuah Wormiul make
yousecureofprosecutinghisclaim,
thee we command you that you

summon the defendants to appear before
our Judges at Gettysburg at our County Court
of Common Pleas, there to be held, the 161 A
day ofNovember next, (18574 to shew where-
fore they deny and do not permit partition
to be made between the said plaintiffand the
said defendants, of the following dosorihed
lands and premises, which together and un-
divided they now dohold, to wit: A certain
Plantation or Tract of Land, situate in the
townships of Mountpleasant and Oxford in
said county. adjointug lands of Michael
Levinstine, Christian Zino, Joseph Stough,
Charles Smith, and others, containing Two
Hundred and Fire Acres, more or less, with
appurtenances. Witness the Honorable
Robert J. Fisher, President Judge ofour stag
Court, at Gettysburg, the 11th day of Sep-
tember, A. D., 1•(.57.

JOHN PICKING, Proth'y.
ENRY T1T.051AS, Sherd):

OA. 5. 1837. td

Proclamation.
lIERRAS the lion. ROBILIT J. FISHIA
President of the several Courts of Com

mon Pleas, in the Counties composing the 19th
District, and Justice of the Courts of Oyerand
Tel miner and General Jail Delivery. for the
trial of all capital and other offenders in the
said district, and DAVID ZILGLsa and DAVID
DOILNIUL, Esqrs.. Judges of the Courts of Oyer
and Terminer. and General Jail Delivery, for
the trial of all capital and otheroffinders in the
County of Adams—have issued their precept,
bearing date the 17thday of Augcutt.in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
tifty-ai x, and tome directed, fur holding aCourt
of -Common Pleas, and General Quarter Ses-
sions of the Peace. and General Jail Delivery,
.and Court of Oyer and Termuse?, Its Gettys-
burg. on Mnisciay, the 16th ofNovember nett ;

Nonce 13 llaaaST GMLN to all the Justices
of the Peace. the Coroners and Constables
within the said county of Adams. that they be
then and there in their proper persons with
their Rolls. Records. Inquisitions, Rumina-
tions, and other Remembrances, to do those
things which to their offices and in that behalf
appertain to be done, and also, they who will

Cecuto againstthe prisoners thatare or sha
ii the jailof the said County of Adams, are

to be then and thereto prosecute againstthem
as shall be-just. -

II MiRY THOMAS, Sheriff.Sheriff's Office, Gettysburg,
}" Aug. 2ti. 1857, td

_
_

New Cheap Cash Store.
TILE subscribers having entered intopart-

nership under the style and firm of 11.
S. & E. 11. MINNIGII, respectfully . inform
the citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity, that-
they have opened a now, large and well-se-
lected assortment of

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
at the old-established stand, on South East
corner of the Diamond, formerly celled the
Jew's corner. comprisingevery variety. style
and price. In part of Dry Goods.—Black
Silks, Black Alpaceas, plain and fancy De-
Jaines, Bereges, Gingham., plain and fancy
Jaconets, plain and dotted Swiss Victorines,
Lawn, Mull. Moulins, blue• and unbleached
Shirtings, Osnaburg, Bed Ticking, Jaquored
Diaper.

- Gents' and Boy's Wear.—Black Cloth,
Black Cassimetes, fancy and plaits Cassi-
meres, silk and fancy Vesting, Kentucky
Jeans, Tweeds. Denim, Cottonades, Farmer's
Drill—every style and pries. A fine assort-
ment of Gloves and Hosiery of every style and
quality.

Groceries.—Brown. Crushed, Granulated,
Pulverised. and Clarified Sugar, D. & W.
Sirup, New Orleans Molasses, Ground Alum
and fine Silts, Dairy do., Gueensware, Glass-
ware. Cutlery, Cedar-ware, and every other
article found in a well-conducted Dry Goods
anal Grocery Store

Haring selected their stook with care, they
are enabled to sell cheap for Cash, and re-
spectfully suliuit a share of the public pa-
tronage.

/airAll kinds of Country Produce taken in
exchange fur goods. •

IL S. & E. IL MINSIGII.
Oct. 5, 1857

Fancy Furs for Ladies.
TOEIN FAREIRA i CO., (New No.) 818

MARKET Street, above Eighth, Phila-
delphia. Importers, Manufacturers and
dealers in Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's
FANCY FURS, Wholesale and Retail. J.
F. & Co., would call the attention of Dealers
and the public generally to their immense
Stuck of Fancy Furs fur Ladies, Gentlemen,
and Children ; their assortment embraces
every article and kind of Fancy Furs, that
will be worn during the Season—such asFull
Capes, Half Capes, Quarter Capes, Talants,
Victorines, Boas, Muffs and Muffatees, from
the fiats! Russian Sable to the lowest price
Domestic Furs.

Fur GantLmen the largest assortment of
Fur Collars, Gloves, Gauntlets, ic. ; being
the direct importers of all our Furs and
Manufasturers of them under our own super-
vision, we feel satisfied we can offer better in-
&momenta to dealers and the public general-
ly than any other house, having an immense
assortment to selectfrom and at the 3ianufaie-
tneers' 'prices. We only ark a ca/1.

JOIIN FAIII.:111.1 400.,
No. 818 Market Street, above Eli/Alit, Plsi/d'a.

Sept. 21, 18.57. 4w
New IMlUwry.

"LAIISS LOUISA KATE, LITTLIt wishes to
111inform the Ladies of town sad country.
that she is now prepared to execute ilillioery
in all its breaches. in West Middle West. s
few doors below Mr. George Little's store.—
Work done Ghee* than elsewhere in town.
Pleura call and sae.

April 21, 1858.

Stauffer & Harley.
Cheap Watches and Jewlry,

WHOLESALE and Retail, at thelladel.
V V phut Watch and Jewelry Store, No. 148

(Old No. )6) North Second street, corner of
Quarry, Philadelphia.

Gold Lever Watches. foil jeweled, 18 carat
cases. $2B 00:Gold Lapin's. 18 carat. $24 00;
Silver Levers, full jeweled, 812 00: Sifter Le-
pines.jewels, 89 00; superior Quartiers, 17 00
Gold Spectacles, 37 00; fine Silver do. 11 50;
Gold Ursoetets, $3 00: Ladies' Gold Pencils,
$1 00; Silver Tea Spoons, set. $5 00: Gold
Pens, with pencil and silver bolder. $1 00.

GoldFinger Rings, 37; cents to $80; Watch
Gismos, plain, l2{ cents; patent 181: Lunet
25; other articles in proportion. All goods
warranted to be what they are sold for.

STAUFFER & HARLEY.On hand, some gold and silver Levers and
Lepines. still lower than the abore prices.

at. 12, 1857. ly

licllE A'S

Celebrated Liquid Glue,
/rn GREAT Al/lIESIVF..—Most useful
1 article erer invented, fur house, store and

Aloe, surpassing in utility every other glue,
gum, mucilage, pitste or cement ever known.
Always Ready for .Applir-ali,,n. Adhesive en
P,Ter, ('loth, leather, Furniture, Porcelain,
China, M trblu or Fur manufacturing
Fancy Articles, Toy., etc., it bits no superior,
not only possessing greater strength than any
other known article, Dot adheres more quick-
ly, leaving nn stain where the parts are join-
ed. Nirvis FAILS.

Within the last three years upwards of
2.50.(X00 bottles of this justly celebrated
LIQUID GLUE have been sold, and the great
convenience which it has proved in every
ease, has deservedly secured fur it a demand
which the manufacturer bas found it, at times,
dificuh to meet acknowledged by all who
have used it, that its merits are far above any
similar article ur imitationever °Great° the
public.

lOrThis CLUE isextensively coeuskrfeiled
r—observe the label".ife Ilea's Celobratetl Liquid
-Clue. the Great Adhesive." Take no older.—
TWENTY-FIVE cENrs A MOTTLE.

Manufactartid and Sold, Wholesale and
Retail, by

- WM. C. MuRRA., Stationer.
No. 907 Chants! St.. Pailadelpkia.

11irLiberal inducementa offered to persons
desirous of selling the above article.

Sept. 28, 1857. ly

T. KINGSFORD £ SON'S
Pure Owego Starch, 1

(yoR THIS LAUXEMT,)

HAS established et greater celebrity than
has ITST been obtained by auy other

Starch.
This has been theresult of its marked so-

periority in quality. and its invariable uni-
formity. _,

Thipublic may be assured of the cantina•
sacs of the high standard now established.

The production is over Twenty Tons daily.
and%the demand has extended throughout the
whole of the United Suites, and to foreign
countries.

Working thus on a very large scale, and
under a rigid system. they are able to secure
a perfect uniformity in thequality throughout
the year. This is the yreat Desiderata,* in
Slarch•nsakiny, aad is realized now fur the
first time.

The very best Starch that can be made,
and so other, isalways wanted by consumers,
and this will be supplied to them by the gro-
cers, as soon as their customers have learned
which is the best., and ask tor it—otherwise
they would be likely to get. that article on
which the largest profit cut be made.

Mr.Kingsford has beenengaged in the manu-
facture of Starch oontinuuusly for the last 27
years, and during the wtole of that period the
Starch made under his supervision has been,
beyond any question, the best in the market.
For the first 17 years, he had the charge of the
works of Wm. Colgate & Co., at which period
he invented the process of the manufacture ofcorn Starch.

lltirAsk for King ford's Starch, as the
name O.IIOeVU has been recently tutus by another
factory.

It is sold by all of the best grocers in near-
ly every part of the country.

T. KINGsFORD tt. SON'S
Oswego efirn Starch,

(ros PUDDINGS, M.)

lIASobtained an equal celebrity with their
Burch for the Laundry. article is

perfectly pure, and is, in every respect, equal
to the best Bertnuda Arrow-Rout. besides bay-
ing additional qoalitica which render it inval-
uable for the &sea..

Potato Starch has been extensively packed
and sold as Corn Starch. and has given false
inipmisions to many, as to the real merits of
our Corn Starch.

From it great delicacy and pirity. it is
coming also into extensive use as a diet for in-
fants and invalids.

E. N. KELLOGG & CO.. AGENTS,
196 Fathom SI 0,.!

ALLEN & NEEDLES. AaaNTs.
23 Suovh W.4arre., Phi/a.

Acg. 10, 1857) 3m

Edw. B. Buehler,
literati; at t eta,

WILL faithfully and promptly attend to
_all buaineM entrusted to him. He

speaks the German language. Office at the
same place, in South B.sltimore street, near
Forney's"drug store, and nearly opposite Dan-
ner & Ziegler s stet e.

Gettysburg. March 20.
Wm. B. 11VCIellan)

3ttararq at rata.
OFFICE on the south side of the Public

Square, 2 doors welt of the Sentinel office.
Gettysburg, August 22, 1853.

D. IVConatigity,

3tturatti at taw,
(Office removed toone door West of Bitchler's

Drug tBook-store,Chambersburgstreet,)
Attorney A. Solicitor for Patents

and Pensioms.
BOUNTY Land Warrants, Back-pay sus-

pended Claims,and all other claims against
the Government at Washington, D. C. ; also
American claims in England. Land Warrants
located and sold, or bought. and highest prices
given. Agents engaged in locating warrants
to lowa. Illinois and other Western States.

'Apply to hint personally or by letter.
Gettysburg. Nov. 21. 1853.

J. Lawrence Hill, N. D.,

lIAS his Once one door west of the Lnthe-
ran church, in Chautberaborg street, sad

opposite Grammer's store, where those wibh-
ing'to have any Dental Operation perform-
ed are respectfully invited to call.

RUSKINCIES : Dr. D. Gilbert. Dr. C. N.
Befluchy, Dr. D. Horner, Rev. C. P. Knuth.
1).D., Rev. IL L. &uglier, D. D.. Rev. Prctf.
William M. Reynolds. Rev. Prof. 51. Jacobs,
Prof. 51. L. Stover.

Gettysburg, April 11, 1853. tf

Bounty Laud Claims.
TE undersigned will attend promptly to

the collection of claims for Bounty Lands
under the late act of Congress. Those who
have already received 40 or 80 acres, can now
receive the balance, by calling on the subscri-
ber and making the necessary application.

JOEL B. DANNER..
Gettysburg, Ilarch 12, 1855. tf

Auctioneering.
NDREW W. FLEMMING, residing In
Breckinridge street, near James Pierce's,

Gettysburg, offers his services to the public
as a Sate Crier and ..4uctioneer. Ilis charges
are moderate. and he will on all occasions en-
deavor to render satisfaction. Ile hopes to
receixe a share of public patronage.

Aug. 17, 1:4.57.

R. BREADS C. H. BUEHLER
LIIMBERZCOAL MTh:STOVES!

N. ;V FIRJI!

TER undersigned respectfully announce to
the citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity,

that they have entered into a co-partnership.and intend opening a COAL & LUMBER
YARD, on Washington street, in the rear of
the Eagle Hotel, where they will be hippy to
see all who may favor them with a call. They
will furnish every variety of Since, Blacklinitig
and Lintelmrner a COAL, at the lowest possi-
ble wholesale rates. in order to introduce it
into general use. They also intend keeping
a full and general assortment of LUMBER. as
soon as the Railroad is completed. They
will keep constantly on hand every variety of
COAL and WOOD STOVES, among whioh
are the celebrated William Fenn. Noble
Cook, Royal Cook and Sea • Shell Cook
Stoves. Also the Charm, Ca jtol, Victor.
Planter, Premium and Parlor Cook Stoves.
Air-tight. Star, Franklin, Hot-air Parlor
Grate, Lady Washington. Oak, Magnolia.
Union. Air-tight Bare Cylinder, Tropic and
Harp Cannon Stoves.

Persons wishing to examine their stock will
please call at their Stove Ware Ru im, on
West Middle street, at the residence of Robert
Sheads.

1170Ners promptly attended to.
ROBERT SHEADS,
C. 11ENRY BUMMER.

Gettysburg, Aug. 31, 1857.

THE FARMERS' I MECHANICS'
Savings Institution of Adams Co.
IIIIIS Institution receives deposites for which

it pays interest as follows :

For over 10 months. 4 per cent. per annum.
For 3 and not over 10 months, 3 per cent.
per annum. For transient &wakes, not less
than 3O days. 2 per cent, per annum, payable
on demand without notice.

A joint fund (capital) of 310,000 has been
paid in.

For loans apply on Wednesday.
Sumsreceived on deposite u low as a dime.

Interest to be allowed whenever the deposites
amount to 35,00, and on each thtional 35,U0
and upwards.

Office in South West Come of Public
Square. next to George Arnold's store. Open
daily front 9 A. M. to 3 P. M., and for receiv-
iregdepostuts every Saturday, from 9 A. M. to
6 P. M.

Pr'sae'''.
GEORGE TIIIIIINE.
Trra.mrer & SPereldiry,
GEORGE ARNOLD.

Directors,
John Brough, John Horner,
Samuel Durboraw, George Arnold.
A. Heintz('!man, Jacob Muss.lman,
D. Meert-ary, D. McConnughy,
Witiiarn Culp, John Mickley,
Robert Horner, John Throne.

April 6.1857.

25 WITNESSES;
THE FORGER COYVICTED

/OLIN S. SYS MI TUE ACTIUM,
;0 %Vito has had 10years experience as a Bank-
si et and Publisher, and author of

.4 Series of Lectures at the B. tray ra-
bernarte,LEI when, for 10 suecettlive nights, over

FP 3:7 50,000 People ,gyp
Crated him with rounds of applause, while

'z he exhibited the manner in which Conn-
terreitera execute their (rands, and the

ii surest and shortest mean of
Detecting them !

CiolThe Bank Note Engravers all say he is the
O greatest Judge of Paper Toner living.
0
O Gilt ',TEST DIS OVERT
OOP TEN PRESENT CIENTIINT Po
O DETUTING COUNTCRIII NOTES.
"Desenbing every Genuine Ha Lin existence,

and exhibiting. at a gla . every
Counterfeit in Caroni ton!

Arranged so cdtuirably that RNMENCS is
O NAST AND DWZOTION INSTANTANEOUS.

t7No index to examine ! No pages to
hunt op! But so simplified and arranged

C that the Merchant, the Baia:or and Business
man can seeall at a Glance.

Freneir and German.
6-• TILL'S NACU MAT WWI ill li BAR IN LUS OWN
id NATIVII TONGUE.
2 MOST IMILVICT SANK NOTS LIST ?WILLSON.°
NI Also. a list of
id ALL nri ?siva?* Bissau is MINIMA

A Complete Smuniary of the Finance of
• Europe and America will be published in

=teach edition, together with all the impor-e tent News of the day. Also,
A SERIES OF TALES,

From anold Manuscript found in the East.
AIL furnishes the moat Complete History of

• ORIENTAL LIFE,
gDescribing the moat Perplexing Situations
44in which theLadies end Gentlemen of that

country have been so often found. These
ia Stones will continue throughout

the whole year, and will
prove the most entertaining ever offered to

the public.
yr ri"Fornished Weekly to Subscribers
0only, at $1 a year. An letters must bead-

dressed to
JOHN S. DYE. Broker.

Publisher and Proprietor, 70 Wall 'street,
April 27,1857. ly New York.

Carriages, Buggies, &c.
GOOD AND CHEAP!

MBE undersigned would inform his friends
and the public generally, that he con-

tinues the CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSI-
NESS, in all its branches, at his establish-
ment, in East Middle Street, (near the east
end,) Gettysburg,'Pa., where lie has on banl
a first-rate lot of work, and is prepared to put
up to order whatever may ho desired in his
Tine, viz :—Rnekaway and Boat-Body
Carriages; Top,Roc4.

away & Trotting Buggies, t.... 111;"Jersey Wayon.q, (-e.
With good workmen and good materials, he
can pledge his work to be of the best quality
—and his prices are among the lowest.

litirltepairing done at short notice, and at
reasonable rates. Country produce taken in
exchange for work. Call !

JACOB TROXEL.
June 15, 1557.

Tailoring.
Removed a Few Peon South oftheOldStand

JH. SKELLY respectfully informs his old
• cu Comers and the public generally, that

he condom( the TAILORING BUSINESS,
near his old stand, in South Baltimore street,
where he will be happy to accommodate all
wbo may patronize him. All work entrusted
to his care warranted to fit and be of most sub-
stantial make. Thankful for past favors, be
solicits a continuance of public patronise.

E7" The New Fork Spring and Summer
Factions are received. Celt and see them.

Gettysburg, April 9, 1855.

PARLOR COOK.—This Stove is especially
adapted to Dining Rooms and will re-

commend itself on the more of economy and
oonvenianse. It is very ornamental. Call
and Pre it. SIIEADS do BUEHLER.

ADAMS COUNTY
Mutiud Toe Insurance Company.

Incorporated March 13, ISSI
' ortleißs.

Pruident—Georga Swope.
Vice l're‘ident—S. R. Russell
Secretary—lL A. Buehler.
Treasurer—David M'CreA rv.
.E.recutive Cons mitiee Itaebert McCurdy,

Andrew lleintzelrnan, Jacob King.
M tests.--(leorge Swope,D. A. Buehler,

R. M'Curdy, Jacob King, A. Ileintzelman,
I). Wereary, J. J. Kerr, M. Eicbalberger, S.
IL. Russell, A. B. Kurtz, Andrew Pulley, S.
Fahnemtoct, Win. B. Wilson, 11. A. Picking,
Wm. B. Welchem, Jahn NVolford, R. G. Mc-
Creary. John Horner. E. W. Stable, J..Augh-
inbaugh, AlAliel F. Uitt.

Cvsnpany is limited in its opera-
tionhs to the county of Adams. It has been in
socee.sful operation for more than six years,
and in that period has paid all losses and ax-
nenses, without any asseasmeid, having also a
1trge surplus capital in the Treasury. The
Company employs ne Agents--aU business
being done by the Managers, who are annual-
ly elected by the Stockholders. Any person
desiring an Insurance can apply to any of the
above named Managers for farther infor-
mation.

The Executive Committee meets at the
office of the Company on the last Wednesday
in every mouth, at 2, P. M.

Sept. 28, 1857.
llover's Liquid Hair Dye.

PIA following, from that eminent Physi-
cian of Philadelphia, Dr. Brinck le, added

to the testimony of Professor BoOth. only con-
firms what is evikneed by thousands who
have used llover's Dye :

••Girard Row, Chesnut street,
Philadelphia, Dec. 22. 18;3. f"In regard to Hover's Hair Dye, I can state

unhesitatingly that it contains no deleterious
ingredients. and may be used with entire ,
safety, and the utmost confidence and XUCCe CI.",

W. D. BR[NCKLE, M. D
Rorer's Writing and Indelible Inks are

so well and widely known, as to require' no
eulogy of their merits. it is only necessary to
say. that the steady and increasing demand,
gives the best evidence that they maintain
their character for superiority which distin-
guished them when first introduced. years
aye. Orders addressed to the Manufactory,
No. 416 RACE street. above Fcurth, (old No.
144) Philadelphia, will receive prompt atten-
tion by

JOSEPH F.. HOVER, Manufacturer.Sept. 7. ' [April 13. ly)

New Hardware Store.

THE subscribers would respectfully an-
nounco to their friends and the public that

they have opened a Hardware Store, in Balti-
more street. adjoining Vie residence of David
Ziegler, Gettysburg. in which they always In-
tend to offer to the public a large and general
assortment of

Hardware, iron, Steel, Groceries,
CUTL E RY. COACH TRIMMINGS,

SPRINGS, AXLES,

'JD /Li Tr
tcbar—mare, Sipe

Paints, Oils, and Dye-stu
in general, including every description of arti-
cles in the above line of busine-is, to which
they invite the attention of Coach-makers,
Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Cabinet - makers,
Shoe-mtkers, Saddlers, and the public gener-
ally. Our stock baring been selected with
great cam and purchased for cash, we guaran-
tee (for the reedy money,) to dispose t.,f any
part of it on as reasonable terms as they can
be purchased anywhere.

We partimilarly request a call from oar
friends, and earnestly solicit a share of public
favor, as we are determined to establish a char-
acter for selling Goods at low prices and doing
business on fair principles.

JOEL B. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEULEIi,

Gettysburg, -me 9, 1851. tf

Still Another Arrival of
•' GOODS,

AT JACOBS .1 BM'S, Baltimore street,
near the Diamond, where greater bar-

gains than ever can best:cured. "Quick sales
and Small profits"—always better fir seller
and buyer—is the motto. they praelke as well
'mg preach. Give them a call for anything in
the Merchant Tailoring line,--you won't re-
gret it.

Gettysburg; July 13, 1857.
• Ilanover B. Railroad.

riIItAINS over the Hanover Bradch Railroad
1 mow run as follows :

Pint Train leaves Hanover at 9 s. X., with
Passengers for York, Harrisburg, Columbia
and Philadelphia. This Train also connects
with theExpress for Baltimore, arriving there
at 12x.

Second Train leaves at 2.15 P. lg.. with Pas-
sengers fqr Baltimore and intermediate places,
and returns with passengers from York, Etc.

Ang. 3. J. LEIB, Agent.

Stone Peach & Tomato Bottles.
1 .

thave just received a large lot of
Peach and Tomato Stone Jars—an ex-

cellent article for preserving fruit. If you
want something that will not rust and injure
the fruit, by all means use stone ware.—
There Is nothing equal to it. Call and see
them at FAHNESTOCKS'.

The Franklin Howe,
(FORWIRLY 116 GOLDEN 1101151,)

Corner of Franklin and Ifotrard Streets,.
BALTIMORE.

DANIEL 'IIIcCOY. PROPRIETOR.
llifirPermanent and Transient Boarders

acoommodatod with First-Class Board and
Pleasant .11.30.11.11. Citilh3LS MOD2RATZ.

- U. K. CAD' ,

Sept. 28. General Superintendent.
JUST FROM THE CITY,

With a Larger Stock than Ever
JACOB NORBECK has just reeeired from

the city a large stock of GROCERIES,
FISH, k,:.. the largest he has yet offered to
the public, and which he is now opening. at
his new location, Kerr's Corner, on Baltimore
street. Give him a call 1 You will find his

Coffee, Sugar. Molasses, Salt, Teas,
and everything else, the best and the obeap.
est to be had in town—be having bought at
low rates, and being determined to sell fast
at small profits. Recollect, Kerr's old corner,
Baltimore acid Iligh Streata.

Gettysburg, May 11, 1857.
TO THE COUNTRY.

GOOD NEWS.
T HAVE rented the'Foundry for the ensu-

ing year, and ant prepared to make the
different kinds of Castings usually made at a
Foundry. I will keep constantlyon hand the
different kinds of PLOUGHS, Points, Shares,
Cutters, ,t..c.; Pots, Kettles, Pans, Washing
Machines, &c.; Stoves and Machinery; Por-
ches, Verandah'sand Cemetery Fencing made
and put up with digpatch.

All orders will be attended to promptly ;

but being without capital, and money being
neceuary to carry on the business, I will be
compelled to sell for cash, but un all country
work 5 per cent. will be deducted. Suitable
trade will be taken, if delivered at the timeofpurchasing. Give us a call._

E. M. WARREN
.Gettvsburg Jane 1. 1857...,

Speuting I
GEORGE and Henry Wampler will make

MooseTO:Riling and put up thesame low,
for cash °rot:Hilary produce. Farmers and all
others wishing their houses, barus. &c., spout-
ed, would do well to give them a call.

U. 1 H. WA3[PLE3.
April 18, 1853. tf

TRUNKS, Carpet Bags, Velices, fe., of
best quality, and low rates, at

• SAMSON'S.

FOBanything in the Flour, Grocery and
ProTinton line, nail at

GILLESPIE & THOMAS'.

riST TIT SIDA:SCIT
AND tontfla 011 T Of SZABON

FARMERS, read this, and then come and
buy,for we still hnve "afew more left I"

The subscriber takes this method of calling
the attention of the public in general t.) that
valuable piece of ma,:hiaery, styled
Hersh's Patent Hay Hoist*: and. ManureExcavator.
Ilsving the right of all Adams county, he
will sell either machines or township rights.

11. G. C.11:11..
llerAlso, at the same place, you can be ac-

corum.xlated with as fine 1311GdIES as can be
got up in the State fur the sante money—con-
'tautly kept on hand.
Repatrin4 dune, neatly and cheaply. at short

entice. kinds of country prujuce taken
in exchange fur work.

Gettysburg, May 18, 1857. Cm

The Rev. C. S. Burnett,
WHILE laboring as a Missionary in

Southern Asia, discovered a simple and
certainCure rot Consumption, Aslhasa, Bron-chitis, Coughs. Colds. /Vernon., Debility, and
all impuritiesof the Blood; also, an easy and
effectual mode of Inhaling the Remedy, Ac-
tuated by a desire( to benetit his suffering fel-
lows, he will cheerfully send the Recipe (free)
to such as desire it, with full and explicit di-
rections for preparing and successfully using
the Medicine. Addresq

REV. C. S. BURNETT.
831 Broadway, N..1: City.

August 3, 1857. Gin

TWO DULY LINES
TO ILI.VOrER.

1-41XTR A ACCOMMODATIONS.—The un-
dersigned returns his thanksto the public',

for the encouragement heretofore extended to
him, and takes pleasure in announcing that fiehas completed arrangements by
which TWO DAILY LINES of ,17.
Coaches will run between Getty-• yLO
burg and Hanover, to connect with the trains
to and from Baltimore, York, Harrisburg,
Philadelphia. &c. Persons desiring tickets or-,
information will call on the undersigned, or on
Crtsitt.xs TATR. Ticket Agent, at the Eagle
Hotel, in Chambersburg street.

ir7Special attention given to all packages,
&c., or other business entrusted to the under-
signed between Gettysburg and Hanover,
which will be promptly and carefully attend-ed to.

10-The undersigned has also effected ar-
rangements by which he will be able to supply
Coaches, Stages, &c., for Funerals and otker
occasions, at moderate charges.

NICHOL\S WEAVER
Gettysburg, April la, 1857.
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THE LAHGE-ST
Ch air & Furniture Establishment

In Baltimore. -

ATItiOT'S GAY ST. WAREROOMS,lI '2l .V, .11/4 Gay aired, near Fayette,
woure ar.) kept, always on hand, or made to
ordor, every style of French TETE-A-TETES,
in Piush, IlAir, Cloth or Brocatelle.

French Full Stuff and Medallion Parlor
AILM CHAIRS, in Plush, Hair, Cloth or
Brueatelle.

Fret-tell Full Stuff Caved PARLOR
CHAIRS, in sots, with Plush, Hair, Cluth or
tir tel le.

SOFAS. half Freuch Spring Mahogany, and
Walnut Parlor C11.1111:_4, hair, Cloth or

RUCKING CHAlRS—variocui designs, in
Hair, Cluth anti Plush.

Stuff Spring LOUNCIES—a large assort-
ment always on hand, or any pattern made
or uovere.l with any plods to urder.

CHAMBER, SWITS--in Mahogany or
Walnut, complete, from $34 up.

CANE CHAIRS and Rocking do.—the
largest assortment ready made in any one
house iu the United States—from $l2 a &s-
-en np.

Bar R )o-n, Offs,.o and Dining CHAIRS, in
Oak, Walnut. or Mahogany, with Cuue, Wood
or Stuffed Seats—an assortment embracing
over 50 dozen.

W•tod se.tt CIIAIRS and SETTEES and
Rucking Olia'ra—vver 100 dozen.

A. MATHIGT, 25 North Gay Street,
near Fayette street.

May 18, 1837. ly

REMOVAL,
AND NEW FIRM

E undersigned respectfully inform their
friends and the public in general. that they

have commenced theCabinet and Chair-risking
business. in Baltimore street. near Middle.
where they will manufacture all kinds Ai„Lis•
of b'IJ RMTURE, each as Dressing
and Common Bureaus. Tables of ye.

rious dese.iptiona, Bedsteads. Wardrobes,
Stands. and every other article in their line—
Au. of the bad workmanship and good ma-
teriels, which will enable them to warrant
their work. Also, every variety of CHAIRS.

Corrnis made at short notice, and in the
various styles.

House Painting and Papering attended to,
and done in the best manner.

Their prices will be as low as the lowest, as
all who may patronise them will acknowledge.

D"*Lumber and country produce taken in
exchange for work.

NORBECK & BELLE!.
Gettysburg, Feb. 23, 1857. ly

FULL STOCK OF
Fall Dry Goods.

EYRE & LA.NDELL, FOURTH & ARCH
streets, Philadelphia, respectfully re-

quest Cash Buyers to examine a fine stock of
SEASONABLE GOODS, adapted to Btsr
PENNSYLVANIA TRADE.

Full Line of Fall Dress Goods.
New Designs of Fall Shawls.
Rich Silks of Newest Styles.
Good Black Silks of allwidths.
4 Cases assorted French Merinnes.
7 " Poil de Sherres, New Goods.
British and American Dark Prints.
Satinetts, Cassimeres, Cloths and Vesting".
Muslius, Linens, Flannels, Blankets, &,c.
N. B. Auction Bargains from New York

and this City daily received. Particular at-
tention given to Country orders for Desirable
Goode. Terms SETT CASH.

August 31. E-37. 3m

W. GILLESPIE. HENRY THOH•S.

Family Grocery & Provision
Store.

GILLESPIE THOMAS respectfully in-
form the people of Gettysburg and the

public generally, that they hare just return-
ed from the city with a general assortment of
GROCERIES,PROVISIONS and VEGETA-
BLES, which they are prepared to sell as low
as the lowest. EILOUR and FEED always on
hand, and sold at small profits.

&ore on York street, one door east of Wat-
tles' Hotel.

Gettysburg. Aug. 3, 1857.
Removed to Hanover.

FRANCIS J. WILSON, lateof the Wash-
ington House at Abbottstoven, has taken

HERSHEY'S OLD AND POPULAR STAND,
in lianover, where he will be happy to enter-
tain all who may patronize him. His Table
is supplied with the best the market and-pr-
den can afford, and his Bar with the choicest
of liquors. His Stables are commodious,and
attended by careful Ostlers. Give him a call.
Yon will a:ways And FRAME. on the spot,
ready and willing to make everybody oeto.
fortable. [April 27,1867.

IIAttention, ODe s;40:
_

NOW TB TBZ MO^.
• To Hate Your Picture Teal'.

SA3IIJEL WEAVER having provided Mi.
self with en entire new an&aplendidOlLT

LIIMT DAGUIRREAN ROOM at Me mi.;
dens in West Middle street, opposite Prof.Jacobs, one !square West of Baltimore Mgt"where he is now' prepared to furnish

Ell

Ambrotypet and Daguerreotypes,
in every style of the art, which be will WINrant to give entire satisfuction. His long az-perience and superior apparatus give buns
advantages seldom furnished by Degas/rams
establishments out of the city. liebas largenumber of specimens at his Gall Heebsal-
berstnrg streetwherehe will co
tofore;whicii the public arc rot . 1and examine.

5:7-Charges from 50 cents to 160. Hours'
of operating from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M. GoldLockets, Breastpins, suitable for mthiateres,always on hand. at the very lowest prices.

17Cbildren will not be taken for less thaw50 cents.
7-AMBROTYPES taken from *so dollsr

and upwards.and in the beat style.
July 20. 1858. tf

Important Discovery.
CONSUMPTION

And all DiAeases of theLungs arid Throat
area'asitively Curable by Inhalation,

WHICH cenveys the remedies to the
cavities in the lungs through the airpassages, and coming in direct contact with

the disease, neutralizes the tubercular matter,
allays the cough. causes a free and easy ex-
pectoration, heals the lungs, purifies the
blood, imparts renewed vitality to the nervous
system, giving that tone and energy so indis-
pensable fur the restoration of health. To be
able 4 state confidently that Consumption is
curable by inhalation, is to me a source of
ulklloyed pleasure. It is as much ander the
control of medical treatmeut as any other for-

! midable disease; ninety out of every hundred
cases can be cured in the first stages, and fifty
per cent. in the second; but in thrthird stage
it is impossible to save more than five per
cent , for the Lungs are so cut up by the dis-
ease as to bid defiance to medical skill.—
iflven, however. in the last atages, Inhalation
affords extraordinary relief to the suffering
attending this fearful scourge, which annually
destroys ninety-five thousand persons in the
United States alone ; and a correct calculation'shows that of the present population of the
earth, eighty millions are destined to fill the
Consumptive's grave.

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so
fatal as Consumption. In all ages it has
been the great enemy of life, fur it spares
neither age nor sex, but sweep. off alike the
brave, the beautiful, the graceful and the
gifted. By the help of that Supreme Being
from whom cometh every good and perfect
gilt, I sin enabled to offer to the afilioted_a

',permanent and speedy cure in Consumption.
The first cause of tubercles is from impure
blood. find the immediate effect produced by
their deposition in the lungs is to previmt lbe
free admission of air into the sir cells,which
c.iusea a weakened vitality through the entire
system. Then surely it is morerational to ex-
pect greatergood from medicines entering the
cavities of the lungs than from those adroit.
ietered through the stomach : thepatient 'will

' always find the lungs free-and the breathing•
easy, after Inhaling remedies. Thus, inhala-
tion is a local remedy, nevertheless it acts
constitutionally, and with more power and
certainty than remedies administered by the
stomach. To prove the powerful and direct
influence of this mode of ailudnietratien,
chlorofocm inhaled will entirely destroy semi.
bilk.), in a few minutes, paralyzing the entire
nervous aptem, so that a limb may he am-
putated without the slightest pain ; inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destroy Vein a
few hours.

The inhalation if ammonia will rouse the
system when fainting or apparently deed.—

' The odorof many of the medicines is percepti•
ble in the skin a few minutes after being in-
haled, and may be Immediately detected to
the blond. A convincingproof of the coned-
tutional.effects of inhalation. is-the feet that
sickness is always •produced by breathing foul
air—is not this positive evidence that proper
remedies, carefully prepared and judiciously
administered through the lunge should pro. ,
duce the happiest 'exults During eighteen
years' practice. many thousands suffering
.front diseases of the lungs and direst:, bane(bebeen under my care, and I have effected many
remarkable cures. even after the spfferers had
been pronounced in the last stages, Whieb
fully satisfies rue that consumption is no

I longer a fatal disease. My treatment of con-
sumption is original, and founded on long ex-
perience and a thorough investigation. My
perfect acquaintance with the nature of tuber-
cles, he., enables me to distinguish readily,
the various forme of dimes= that simulate con.
sumption, and apply the proper remedies, rare-
ly being mistaken even in a single case. This
familiarity, in connection with certain patho-
logical and microscopic diseoverien, enables
me to relieve the lungs from tteffects of Mb*
'meted chests, to etiletrge the c at, purify the
blood, impart to it renewed vitality, greing
e • rgy and tone to theentire system.

icines with full directions sent to any
part the United States and Canadas by
patients coinmudimiting their symptoms by
letter. But the care would be more certain if

I the patient should pay toe a visit, whieh
would give me an opportunity to examine the
lungs and enable me to prescribe with touch
greater certainty, and then the cure could be.
effected without my seeing the patient again.

G. W. GRAIIAM, M. 11.,o.ificelll3l.Filbert S1~(olit 11-o.lo9,)bciato 12th,
PIIILADIMPIIIA, PA.

July 20, 1857. ly

REMO PA L
WINGEILD, WHITE & SWOPE,

WEIOLXSALS DKALERS IN

BOOTS, SIIOES, CAPS, Sr, STRAW
GOODS; ALSO, IN I.4.BIIIONABLZ

.Afolesldn, Sdk, Felt and Fur lota,
- N. W. Cor

r

. BWI'IMOILY h 1110WALIU1
Adam B. Wingerd,
Daniel S. White, BALTIMORE, MIA
.7olts A. Swope.

Aug. 3, 187.

ALARGE lot of SUMMER CLOTPINO,
selling at very stnallTrofits at

COBEAN ,LPAXTOIIII3.

OneDollar&Seventy-five Cents,
PAID IN ADVANCE,

Will Secure the Regular Visit of
" De, e014111 ei*?"

to the Home of any Family in the County.
ITS --1411.115A.L WILL

Afford Instruction and Amusomenip
FOR FATILERS,

MOTLIKES, BROTIIMILE AND SISTZAIN
OLD AND 'YOUNG,

MALE AND FEMALE.
No family Mould be without the Compile*

tie)...51,75 could be spent in no mom
Writable manner than by subscribing
for the "COMPILES,," which will fumUh
you with all the news of the day, 'Ake
markets, the marriages and the deaths
occurring in the community,withaboice
selections of literature, poetmaritand
humor, and all that will go to*Qva first-rate Family Newspaper;
dress the Editor andProprietor ifiNRY
J. STAHLE.

14folliv:41441101
.BfirlVe are better prepred than

ever to execute JOB PRINTLNO, ilt ad
various branches. With two Presses,
and an nnutmallY lario.-atssortment of
jobbing letter and other materials,
public may rest assured that for neat-
ness and expedition itydeing v00411116

Commaaa". Mire 41,eaalipebeat"


